PRESS RELEASE

THE POINT
POWERS INTO
THE UBC
Taren Point Bowling Club known as "The Point" is located in the
breeding ground of many International and National sporting stars,
the Sutherland Shire in Sydney’s South.
The Point’s history dates back to 1950 when the club’s founders
pathed the way for the club’s long history of success. In 1956 the
club was officially opened and has since played host to a plethora of
Regional, State and National fixtures and has been represented by
an impressive portfolio of many State, National, International and
World Champions.
A well-known club culture has driven the club on an off the greens
for many years and this is supported by the Club’s Management, its
members, and the ever-vocal travelling supporters who can be found
greenside at any event The Point is contesting.
New Zealand World Champion Ali Forsyth has been one of the
regular forces behind The Point’s success over the past decade and
is the club’s UBC pre-selected player, as a member of ‘the family’
The Point believes Ali can guide them to success. The Point intends
to select players in the draft with links to the club to continue its
revered culture.
DS Built will be proudly displayed on The Point’s uniform as the
team’s UBC Partner. DS Built pride themselves on innovation and
customer satisfaction, which mirrors the efforts of The Point.
The Point’s Bowls Co-Ordinator Chris Green can’t wait for April and
adding another page in the club’s ever-growing history “The Point
are always looking to excel at any venture we are a part of whether it
is on or off the greens. The UBC is the most exciting and biggest
franchise event in the sport, it is groundbreaking for bowls and a
great fit for the Point. With Ali as our pre-selected player and an
exciting draft early next year we are confident to field a side which
boasts players with links to the club and one that can make our club
proud.”

